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RESULTS 
CONTAINS 
NO ALUM

MADE IN 
CANADA

« , TI011 I b«in6 laid on Merrymeeting Road,
lilt: Vivy xldlle The extension of the sewer to Hay

ward Avenue will be commenced on 
Monday. The laying of water main up 
Leslie St. is nearing completion.

No unlicensed cabs will be allowed 
to ply for hire on Regatta Day.

The Sanitary Supervisor reported 
that three cows were impounded at 
the sanitary stables and no owners 
had applied for them. They will be 
advertised in the daily papers.

After the passing of bills, etc., the 
meeting closed.

Boy Injured.
John Brien, a twelve-year-bid lad of 

Tessier Place, fell off a horse’s back 
last evening and broke his arm. The 
lad was bringing the animal to a field 
in the country to graze. She trotted 
furiously and threw the lad to the 
ground. He fell across his right arm 
and the bone snapped off below the 
elbow. The injured youth was driven 
to a doctor and had the member put 
in splints.

The weekly session of the Council 
j03rd was held yesterday afternoon.

\ pretest was received from Mr. F. 
Walsh .against the barring up of Col
lier's l.ane. Referred to Solicitor and 
Engineer.

claim was received from Mr. E. 
.McCormack for damage done his cot- 
,,,2,, by storm. The Council repudiat- 
,1 the claim as they were not liable.

Mr. D. Baird asked leave to build an 
•pen rail on Circular Road. Granted.

Permission was granted Mr. J. Snow 
0 make repairs io house on Casey St.

Solicitor Morris reported on the 
ownership of the old railway yard in 
Ike E . Lull. He wrote that Lie Reid 
kjd. re the present ] roprietors of 
jkis lei ,1 vnder their lease liom the 
Cr0w::. The Crown is the ( wner of 
He land in fee simple, and the proper
ly will revert back at the expiration of 
the railway con::actors' lease.

Solicitor also reported on the bill of

Its extreme whiteness and impalpable fineness 
make a paint that has no equal for durability
and color.

Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead
carries more Linseed Oil, which gives it a greater 
covering capacity, and actually makes more paint
and better paint.

For more than loo years, Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. lias been tlih world’s standard white lead.

Made in Canada by
ORANDRAM-ZÏENDERSON,
11—— Ig——■ LIMITED.

MONTREAL, HALIFAX, 6T. JOHN, TORONTO, WINNIPEG.

R A. Squires for expenses in con- 
Isection with the collection of water 
I rale arrears. The Solicitor said he 
I thought Mr. Squires' charges were 

Itgitimate. Ordered that a report on 
Ae matters contained in the bill be 

| obtained. *-
The Sanitary Committee offered 

I iil'eral suggestions, for the advance
ment of the Department. It was ord- 

that any sanitary men found in
toxicated liming working hours will 

I he instantly dismissed.
Plans nf buildings belonging to H. 

prisroii Hamilton Street, and Geo. 
| PG'iire. Bond Street, were passed.

Permis.- un was given Thos. Butt to 
| ' Ci" house on Maxse Street.

Thi- reports of the Sanitary Super
ior and Health Inspector were read.

A requisition for tulips for Victoria 
I Park was acceded to.

The Engineer's report was read. It 
“tali with several matters in connec- 

I lop with ihe laying of new sewers 
and water mains. He reported the 
Combined water atul sewerage main at 

head of Field St. as completed. The 
Put 11; < prter's Hill was commenced. 
I k!0,t sewer and water mains will 
I "* finished Saturday. The sewer is

Broad Cove Game.
At the Regatta meeting last nigh: 

President Hiscock announced that the 
people of Broad Cove would like to en 
ter our Regatta Wednesday next. The: 
offer to supply their own boat which 
is 35 feet long and an excellent racer 
It was pointed out that the boat only 
carried 4 oars and therefore she coult 
not row. _ e _ __________

Here and There.
Enjoy your meals by faking a tea 

spoonful of PRESCRIPTION “A" i 
few minutes before eating. jy2G

I .* WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
! hi s a"e of" research and experiment, when 
I fcru!ture’S010 speak.is ransacked by the scientific 
I lj ,com*orl and happiues&of man. Science has 
I , ,eC(j m?-de giant strides during the past century, 
1 L/among the—by no means least important— 
| ^KOverits in medicine comes that of

therapion. „
■ ‘y’PTeparat ion is unquestionably oneof the most 
Cneand ^liable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
r-r AI1{i has, we understand, been used in the 

Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan. Jobert, 
Ur au^:,is°nneuve, the well-known Chassaig* 
ritii8n( in<teed by all who are regarded as atttho- 
, -s m such matters, including the celebrated 

ru;d and Roux, by whom it was some time 
I Mul!mi‘orra1yadopted. and that itis worthy the 

thini-.L11 °C those who require such a remedy i 
, K thtT 2 is no rlmil-xf Wt-nm tli#» timf* ofAni

■erlf1*1
Jom'a, NlW.

I :SUSmmds : a,id far 1>eyond the mere power— 
I aiuiL,nc«?uld ever have been discovered—of trans* 

cnv.r,F lrhc baser metals into gold is surely the dis- 
iher of :a.r«nedy so potent as to replenish thefail- 
«tdVn .rLpes of the confirmed roué in the one case, 
toevL^r other so effectually, speedily apd safely 

■ the I01,11 the system without the aid. or even 
l-*CQU;r2r‘cdPe’ a second party, the poisons of 
I fonSx .or inherited disease m all their protean 
I « t0 leave no tain t or tvace.beh\nd. Such is

TH ERAPi©ftfT
s any cert,“ra,rt »T;h. If^iotuk eprrc- 

’ '‘jfttiy of the discoveries of our day, abotu 
niade r10i i!le ostrntation and noise have been 
tiand'tk. • €xten=ive and ever-iu creating de* 
tvp : as l>een created for this medicine wher-

I tifltd ,-roduc.ed appears to prove that it is des- 
1 '“to oblivion all those questionable

tiédie-,i, l,lat were formerly the sole reliance o.
I PTineira,mrn- Therapion may be obtained of the 
I Wortd n lemists and merchants throughout the 

FirUs AJivtiiser.TLlUMMMt**-

»er«pion may no# ate# b*
| I» llragw fTaotoiew

SEAL VAUGHT IN NET.— One o 
the local fishermen found a seal in his 
cod net yesterday on the local fishint 
grounds.

o
NEW SILVERWARE. — Handsom 

new designs, best thakes, just opening 
at Trapndl’.s, 197 Water St.—JylS.tf

LACK OF INTEREST__The C. E. I.
—V. L. B. Football Match advertised 
for last night did not come off owing 
to the few onlookers present; evident
ly interest is decreasing in the game.

GOLD MEDAL PRESENTED. —.
Congratulations to J. L. Slattery, Esq.. 
J. P., who has been presented with £ 
souvenir -gold medal by the Rev. Bro 
Superior at Mount Cashel, in recogni
tion of liis untiring zeal and whole- 
souled Interest taken in the work oi 
the Garden Party and Industrial Hbme 
since their inception.

ONLY FOUR WHALES LANDED;-- 
Thfe- whàlff- Cachalot, flshfttg at 
Hawke’s Harbor, has only fot%- whaJeS 
caught to date. In the early part of 
the voyage operations were hampered 
by ice conditions and fog and which 
accounts for the small catch. How-, 
ever the owners expect the whaler to 
have a-saving trip when the voyage $ 
over. _

Last night Mr. W- Fanning left a 
lot of crates of bananas outside the 
door of his fruit store, on Harvey 
Road He was called away on busi
ness for a short while, and in hi# ab
sence a crowd of boy» surrounded, the 
piece broke open, the packages and 
stole several dollars worth of the 
fmit 1 He has the names of some of 
the ladsrttod they will likely be arrest
ed. ‘________

Misa rtf’! Ltehwat Ceres

Tucker and 
Have a Row About

Tucker is one of the real old-timers. 
He lights his dudeen after he’s finish
ed tea, and strolls out in the backyard 
to "swat” grubs and chop up a few 
sticks o’ firewood.

Tucker went out in the yard last 
evening, as usual, but the first thing 
he noticed was that four sticks of 
wood which he left resting against the 
fence in the morning, had suddenly 
and mysteriously disappeared. *'rfick- 
er got in a great way over the less of 
his wood, and ran in the kltchenflW 
inform Mrs. Tucker of the burglary, 
but the “Cute Man,” who sat over un
der the clock, cutting up the full of 
Ins catamaran, advised Tucker not to 
lose his head over the matter, and 
gently told him to take a squint over 
the fence into Snigger’s backyard and 
maybe, he added, you will perceive 
your missing logs.

Tucker scratched his jaw slowly 
and crookedly for a moment or two. 
then looked Inquiringly through the 
back window. “I’ll be blamed," says 
Tucker, “if Snigger’s ain’t choppin’ 
up wood, listen to the echo as it re
sounds upon the evening air.”

“Your right,” said Mrs. Tucker, “1 
can hear the dull thud from here," and 
as she spoke she gave the cat a swipe 
of her left dongola that foretold 
trouble.

“I think I’ll go out and see Sniggers 
and ask him to explain why he helped 
himself to my wood,” says Tucker, and 
then he lit a shaving in the grate of 
the stove while he slowly placed his 
pipe in his mouth and puffed compla
cently.

“You’re the head man out of jail,” 
says the Cute Man, “why listen to the 
whacks of Sniggers on your property, 
proceed man and annihilate him with
out delay; has the boiling blood of 
the Tuckers ceased to bubble, or is it 
that the daily “local showers” have 
subdued your ancient valor?”

Tucker, whose blood fairly slobber
ed over by this time, made a mad 
rush for the back door, and before ht 
realized it he was upon the fence and 
shouting to Sniggers to quit chopping. 
“I'll have you before the court fresh 
ar.d fasting in the morning,” shouted 
Tucker, as he held on to the fence with 
one hand and shook the other at Snig
gers.

“Get off that fence, man,” says 
Sniggers, "and go take a walk for 
yourself, go down and time the labour
ers’ in the Bob Sexton ; go anywhere, 
go soak your head, for you’re too slow 
for a funeral.”

“Time will tell who is the slowest.’ 
says Tucker; "I’ll see Lawyer Hig
gins in the morning, and you can take 
the Labourers’ time and all the time 
you like from the verandah on the 
back of the ‘Pen’ on the day of the 
Races,” says Tucker.

“Save your time and your money,' 
says Sniggers, “I’m within the pale 
of the Law and don’t you forget It; 
why, man, sure all my wexid ran out 
and I simply took a few sticks fron 
your yard; sure there’s not the leas: 
little bit of harm in that. You can 
lean over and help yourself fron 
Doogan’s yard, and no one can sas 
boo to you.”

Tucker looked contemplatively upoi 
the upturned face of Sniggers. Then 
a doubtful expression came slowl; 
across his Roman features like a cloud 
crossing a half moon. “Perhapi 
you’re right,” said he, “maybe ’twould 
be a waste of my hard earned spondoo 
lies.” And with a look of vexation hi 
crept softly towards Doogan’s yard V 
make up for the loss of his wood, mut 
tering to himself. I’m darned if thi: 
isn’t as good a way as any, only tin 
man who owns the last yard will havi 
a job to get square, as he’ll have n< 
wood to help himself to, and ’ti: 
against the law to buy it.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Banking Schr. Gone.
Last night Mr. P. Templeman had t 

message stating that the banking 
schooner Kuvera arrived at Catalina 
with 400 qtla. of fish. She had on 
board the crew of the banker Maud 
and Lena, 22 men. The vessel was 
lost on the Banks and was owned at 
Grand Bank.

CONVIDO pQP Regatta Com.
Is Pert at 
Its Best.
Port Wine is the 
noblest of all 
Wines—when it’s 
good—

CONVIDO
PORT

is unmatchable for body 
and flavor.

All dealers, cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBfJN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
J. JACKSON.

St. John's.
Resident Agent.

VVxî

Household Notes.

If the Food 
Ferments

Chronic dyspepsia is essentially a 
disease of the intestines rather tharr 
of the stomach. The trouble is caus
ed by the food passing too slowly 
along the alimentary «anal and'fer
menting instead of being digested.

It will be found that the liver i$ 
sluggish and the bowels constipated. ; 
The garmenting food gives rise *> ;ga*, 
which crowds the lungs and heart, 
gives rise to belçhing wind and to 
smothering sensations.- The stomach 
gets sour, the food’repeat# and leaver 
sour taste in the mouth; you feel oui 
of sorte and are unfit for work oi
pl€&3ttTd*

By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills you can get rid of this congested 
condition of the digestive i organs -to 
quick time. The liver is awakened at 
once, the bowels ere regulated and the 
avstem is thoroughly rid of the poison 
nu# waste matter which has been 

*—so mneb tremble. i- v
'e Kidney-liver Pills, one

__  86C «‘boxt st aM dealer
Bdmanaon, BaUa 4 Co., Limited,

White Shetland veils are still in 
again.

Boucle cloths are back again for 
fall coats.

Wool sponge cloths will be worn 
this autumn.

Satin charmeuse is a favorite 
gown material.

Fuchsia will be one of the leading 
colors this fall.

Lace is more and more in evidence 
as a garniture.

The new felt hats are many of 
them two-toned.

Directoire collars and revers are 
general in Paris.

Belted backs are sten on many of 
the new raincoats.

Maline as a hat trimming is in 
great favor in Paris.

Broadcloths are coming in again 
for the dressier suits.

Amber and pearl buttons are used 
on white satin blouess.

Embroidery holds its own as an 
ornamentation for satin.

White ostrich is still used in the 
stiff, tall effects on hats.

Some three-quarter coats are of 
corduroy, lined with satin.

Even laces may now be had in 
black-and-white combinations.

Button trimimngs from wrist to el
bow are seen on long sleeves.

Robespierre collars harmonizL 
with the prevailing ideas in suits.

With the fashionable deep collar 
wider girdles are apt to be worn.

The left side and front fastening 
is still used on the one-piece dress.

Some of these vests are beautifullx 
embroidered in oriental colors.

Many of the new long, dress 
sleeves are set on a long shoulder 
line.

The smartest white felt hats are 
trimmed with feather tufts, breasts or 
wings.

Evening bodices are very often 
outlined with a line of strass or rhine
stones.

Even when pleats are used on 
skirts, the narrow outline is preserv
ed.

One-piece dresses of black China 
silk have collars and cuffs of white or 
black net.

Some of the smartest suits being 
made up have fahey vests, often made 
seperately.

Ruffs of maline make a pretty fin
ish to the street dress of dark char
meuse.

On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

If you want It done, don't send a 
;ommittee. Go yourself.

In a woman a good , sense and 
'reckles go hand in hand. And a wo
man who whistles is apt to be pretty 
capable In other respects.

Nobody will know how many disre
putable loo,ting relatives you have un
til you die. The disreputable looking 
relatives sometimes refrains from at
tending the wedding, but he always 
comes to the funeral.

When a man claims to be as good as 
anybody the chances are that he Isn’t.

Whales are reported plentiful. This 
will be good news for the farmers, 
very few of whom had laid in their 
summer supply of whales.

It may be true that marriage is a 
failure. But sor, for that màtter, is 
remaining ‘unmarried. "

The man who preserves his - vermi-’ 
form appendix in alcohol ‘will also 
keep it1 in a glass Jar où the mantel 
of the living fboth. ' ' ’ • 11 ' "

Eiph Wiley says when he was young
er he used a megaphone. Now ’he 
wears gum shoes;

"The lunch cdunter," says one of the 
adverflsemfettts, “IB the"’ causé” of in
digestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of the 
stomach, and heart disease.” Thé 
lunch counter will have to be more 
cartful'. It"'is getting' over fpto the 
cigarette’#' territory.

Some girls become “engaged.” But, 
those having a- title, or môrihy in thtSr 
own' patneSi’-art ^betrothed'.’’ 11 '-! *

G<Jf)D FISHING.
People who arrived by the express 

yesterday from Twilliugate -Bay that 
the fishery > continues u#ood net that 
place..-tit wlM be one of the best; Ash* 
erle# there tor some time. -The sqhre.

in the-eerty

Meeting.

«Shin» abçnp Green 
part of the season also c

/
Id well,

The meeting of the Regatta Commit
tee beld last night was largely attend
ed and there was much enthusiasm 
manifested.

^lr A. W. Hiscock, the President, 
presided, and after the minutes of the 
previous meeting were confirmed, the 
crews who will row on Regatta Day 
were1 admitted. Unfortunately all did 
not enter as it was hoped they -would 
dot last night, so that the enterics are 
not complete and several boats and 
ertws will have to be recorded at the 
nejcf meeting. \

The President announced that His 
Excellency the Governor will be pres
ent on the course all Regatta Day and 
tbit Lady Williams will be pleased to 
present the trophies to the winners. 
He also took occasion to thank the 
Bell - Island Regatta Committee tor 
théir invitation to himself, Vice-Presi- 
dfeht Higgins and the Exécutive Of the 
Committe. to be-present at the Regat
ta 'there and for thé courtesy extended, 
to all.
\--The Firemen’s Union, through Pre
sident Woods donated $10 to the funds 
of the Committee; the Commercial 
Cable Co., $25; and the Longshore
men's Union $25. These handsome do
nations earned'for the givers great 
applause The collectors did well and 
funds sufficient for a very successful 
Regptta are on hand.

MT! E Hawkins, on behalf of Har- 
veÿ & Co.’s mercantile crew, protest
ed ajainst two of the men rowing that 
racffln the Reid Co.’s new boat Nellie 
R. It was understood that Bowring’s, 
Marshall Bros, and the Royal Stores 
crews agreed with the protest, the rea
son for which is the allegation that 
two of the Reid crew have competed 
in the labourers race last year. This 
race, owing to frequent protests, has 
always given the Committee trouble. 
The rule governing the race provides 
that each of the crews entering for it 
most be at least four months employ
ed with the one firm and must not for 
that period have engaged in manual 
labor. No definite action was taken in 
the matter and it is now likely that 
this race will be dropped.

The boats entered as follows: —
Amateur—Blue Peter, Nellie R., 

Shamrock.
Press.—Nellie R. (Daily News; 

Gitard (Herald); Blue Peter (Chron
icle) ; Red Lion (Advocate).

Tradesmen.—Nellie R., Blue Peter, 
Guard.

Mercantile—Nellie R. (R. N. Co.) 
Bohvrings, Harveys and Royal Stores 
dropped out.

Society.—Guard (S. U. F.) ; Nelliie 
R.• (L. O. A.); Blue Peter (C. E. T. S.)

Brigade.—Nellie R. (Highlanders) ; 
Bitie Peter (C. L. B.) ; Guard (M. G.
B. ) ; --------------- , C. C. C.

Swimming Race.—In the open con
test, seventeen competitors entered. 
In the Brigade contest, the C. C. C. and
C. L. B. are represented.

Fishermen.—Red Lion (Quid! Vidi) ;
Bitie Peter (Logy Bay) ; Guard, Mid
dle Cove) ; Shamrock (Flatrock).

Laborers— Nellie R., Blue Peter, 
Red Lion. Shamrock, Guard.

Football.—Nellie R. (Casuals) ; Blue 
Pefter (C. E. I.)

Juveniles.—Blue Peter. Guard.
Truckmen—Guard. Nellie R., Sham

rock. Blue Peter, Guard.
■Factory.—Red Cross (Harvey's But- 

tetine) ; Blue Peter (Standard); Guard 
( Harvey's BSkery) ; Nellie R. (Con. 
Foundry) ; Red Lion (Sudbury Tan
nery) .

Naval-Reserve-Firemen. —Nellie R. 
(It. M. S. Ellinor) ; Red Lion (H. M. S. 
Sirius) ; Blue Peter, (Naval Reserve).

After this the buoys were drawn for 
each boat.

eaEkETpilis
WILL REMOVE

YELLOW SKIN, SWOLLEN ANKLES 
SHORT BREATH

McMurdo & Co., your druggist, 
recommends and guarantees NOX- 
ALL KIDNEY PILLS to remove that 
feeling of Despondency, Cramps in the 
Légs. NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS go 
at once to the diseased or weakened 
spot and builds up, by first of all act
ing as an antiseptic, cleansing the 
whole urinary tract.

If you want a quick recovery get a 
box of NOXALL KIDNEY PILLS.

Price 50c. a box, or three for $1.25. 
Manufactured by The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

ladies’ Hats.
Final clearing of all LADIES' 
Untrimmed Hats, this season's 
newest styles Owing to the 
past ten days unfavorable wea
ther we find 6 doz. Untrimmed 
Hats unsold.

ALL OUR POPULAR 120 HATS 
NOW GO AT 60c- EACH.

All other shapes Half-Price Also

15 only Home Millinery 
HATS—

$3 60 for $1.80 
4.*20 for 2.10 
5.00 for 2.50 
600 fpr 3.00 
7 4p for 3.70 v. 
8.00 For 4.O0

KNOWLING’S 
SHOE STORES 

HEAD-QUARTERS 
HOLIDAY FOOTWEAR !

Women's Canvas Shoes—Black,
Tan tihd White - feather sole - "

65c.,80c., 95c., $l:iO to $2 20.
Rubber soles, 70c to $1.00.

Ladies! Yachting Shoes, Tan and 
White, JUS. Men’s, $1.75.

Women's Kia Shoes, 80c. to $400.
Women's Tan Kid Tennis Shoes,

\ $1.60.
Men's Tennis Shoes,

75c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15.
Men’s Brown Canvas Shoes,

leather soles, $1.10.
Men’s White Buck"Foots,

rubber soles, 13.20.
Men’s Gymnasium Boots, $1.35.
Men’s Kid Shoes I

$1.45, 1.70, 1.80, 1.90 to 4.00. |
Boys' Rubber Sole Shoes, |

50c- to $1 00.
Children’s Tan Barefoot Sandals, 

55c. to $1.45. 

Women’s, $1.10.

Men’s, $2.20
Men’s Canvas Boots,

$1.45. $1.80. 
UF The Leading Rouse 1er all 

kinds of Sporting Shoes.

PERSONAL NOTES.
Miss Reid, sister of the Messrs. Reid 

of the Reid Nfld. Co., arrived here on 
a visit by the Bruce express yester
day.

Mr. F. G. Reid, salesman at Parker 
and Monroe’s, had a round trip on the 
Portia and thoroughly enjoyed it.

Miss Mary /Theresa Geary, daughter 
of Mr. John Geary, cooper, King’s Rd., 
arrived by the Florizel on a visit to 
her parents. Miss Geary and her sis
ter Annie run a nice store in Boston, 
and both are well to do, possessing 
considerable property. With their 
brothers George and John they have 
been living in the Hub for 18 years.

Mr. Stanley Robertson. Manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, at Trinity, 
who had been here spending a holiday 
with his parents returned by last 
evening’s train. Under Mr. Robert
son’s skillful superintendence the 
Bank is flourishing there. His sister.

Miss May Robertson, went with him 
to spend a month in Trinity.

Our respected townsman, Mr. Thom
as' Haynes, celebrates the anniversary 
of his seventh birthday to-day, and is 
still hale and hearty. During his 
seventy years Mr. Haynes has seen 
much public service, having served in 
the British army sixteen years, and 
been a public official in our otoq ser
vice for thirty-two years. The Tele
gram wishes Mr. Haynes many happy 
returns of the day.

GREASY POLE DISCONTINUED.—
- At last night's meeting of the Re
gatta Committee it was decided to dis
continue the greasy pole which has for 
years been a feature Regatta Day. 
It does not amount to much as a spec
tacle. entails unnecessary expense 
and delay and the committee decided 
wisely in dropping it.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY TIE PROFITS PROFITABLE

POLICIES
alloted to Canada Lile Policyholders In 1910, amounted to over

$2,000,000.00
insures thatand the large Increase In Surplus for the past year 

Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.
Mr J B. T------, insured under Policy No. 051.854, writes: “I desire

to express my satisfaction with the outcome on my policy in your 
Company for $2,000. I can now draw in cash over $700 more than 
the total premiums paid, and besides I have had Insurance protection 
for twenty years.”

At age 30 a Profit-bearing. 30 year Endowment Policy of $5,000 can 
be purchased for a quarterly investment of $44. This amount, to
gether with accumulated profits, will be paid to you In one sum or 
in a number of instalments, as desired.

It will pay you to Invest in a Canada Life Policy. Ask for a 
proposition suited to your age and means.

Canada Life Assurance Co.
C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s,

f!P

for the purpose of obtaining Interest The more interest you get, the

more money you will save. We own and offer a number of Securities

that will meet the requirements of those who wish to double their . , ... ■ / I ■' 1 '
Interest income—with safety. Ask for particulars.

j ‘

F. B. tycCURD>Y $ CO..

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

jnly30,tf
C. A. C. BRUCE.; -r > ; tt’jAihn's

.


